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Educators create online and mobile learning for student: organize and manage the learning content in their own private 
cloud database that can be edited, modified, published, and shared with other educators and students.

ORGANIZATION PLANNINGCREATION PUBLISHING

Create personalized learning for your 
students, with an elegant user navigation 
experience that includes video, animations, 
graphics, photos, audios, live discussions, 
live lectures, interactive learning objects, 
note taking, group collaboration, assess-
ments, and even seamless mobile App 
delivery to all leading smartphones and 
tablets.  

Create today's smart learning and prepare 
for an even smarter tomorrow.  Save time in 
preparing student learning materials, pub-
lish to a wide array of mobile devices, 
create a personalized App-based learning 
experience for students, and update mate-
rials instantly. Educators can leverage their 
learning expertise even further by sharing 
and selling their published material to 
other educators and to students worldwide. 
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Elearis™ makes online learning a snap. Elearis™ provides a flexible user experience specifically designed for education. 
Schools, programs, and departments can choose to apply one consistent design template for all courses, or select from a 
variety of pre-approved template options. This helps maintain a brand image at the administration level as well as mini-
mize cognitive load on students.

Elearis™ enables educators to enhance the educational experience for students—or, easily build their own classroom start 
to finish.

Elearis™ App

For more information visit us at

www.elearis.com

Easy Student Access

One-click student enrollment 
and automatic tracking

click, drag, and dropclick, drag, and drop
Feature List

Simple user interface for creating online content

Seamless integration with all major LMS platforms 

Ability to make real time changes to existing courses and course 
materials 

Educators in charge of their own content 

Reusability of entire courses and individual learning objects

Custom online web and mobile app designs

Mobile publishing with disconnected capabilities to unlimited 
number of students

Technical support and training for educators

Secure cloud-powered solutions backed by AWS

Robust data analysis and content metrics for learning objects


